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Camp Taylor, Ky,; writes liU patents,
Mr, nnd Mrs. F. W, Parker, of this
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RACE RETURNS
day la as follows;

Taylor Held,
Oct 2iith, 1918.,

"Dear Folks:
"It still Is wet till the time and rains

quite a little, but we get In a little
flying every day It la not too bad by

t'AIUtf, Nov, 7.-- Th otattM' of

Mrs. J. L. Swafford hits Just re-

ceived an Interesting letter from her
son, Lieutenant II, A Swafford, from
France, who is with the IStn Engl-neer- a

Railway Co,
France.

"Dearest Mother:
"Well, I've traveled somewhere near

lies continue their success we are sure
to be through before long.

"Many times U seems that the old
First Division has done Its bit, but
wo have no complaint as long a we
are a success, as w all want to beat
the Itoche.

negotiation failed to slow duwa it Ike
sllr.htcNt ileiTen the operations along
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GIVE COKE the front today.
Tim news that (Icrmuuy has taki

"1 have been through three heavyseven hundred nuios since my last definite steps to secure an nrmlatlce
reached advanced lioiulinmiierH, hutbeen the most ctU,n8 lvlnr been in theletter. Yes. sir. I've to

was not accompanied by any orders
affecting the big diivu now tn prog
ress, ..nd it is expected that the Am

From Our Boys Here
and Ove rThere. erican line will b carried forward

without pause,
With that part of Sedan rentlst on

Complete unofficial returns trom
Coos county, the homo of ClrculJ
Judge Coke, and Incomplete returns
from Curry, nn adjoining county, yes-

terday gave Coke n lead of 857 over
Conrad P. Olson, Incumbent, who In

the earlier count whs leading his three
opponents. The Coos county vote whs:
Bennett 28, Coke 2093, Olson 114, In-

complete, returns from Curry gave
Bennett 14, Campbell 6. Coke 311, Ol-

son 30,

trenches on regular duty (holding the
line) for bout atx months.

"After becoming acquainted with
th French people, j renllte that they
are a finer class of people than I hud
thought, and lot me add that they aure
have some dandy soldiers, not alone
so'dters, but as men also.

"With best regards.
WALOd),"

fa fa fa
Tho following Is a letter from Albert

M, Scripture, son of S, F. Scripture,
of this city, extending his thanks and

the w estern bank of I ha rived oocu-pled- ,

(he enemy Is coiiNnllilatlitf Its
positions and preparing for a farther
advance, Vllosnes, Hlvery and Hsrau-mont- ,

to tho south and east of Dun

driving over to Park Field, small
Held about five mile from here, which
Is on wry high t round and much drier,

"My clans was changed from fore-

noon to afternoon today. Don't think
t will like It quite so well, but will
got to fly juxt the same and that is
the main thing.

"0;ir quarantine was lifted day be-

fore yesterday nnd so I will go In and
see what Montgomery Is like tonight
Have not been off the post since I

mm three weeks ago.
"We had a grand day yesterday

and when the weather Is nice there
I nothing like riding around in the
air. I should have liked to have stay-

ed up there all day, In good weather
It Is the easiest thing in the world to
fly a ship but It keeps one busy when
It is real windy.

"There has been nothing exciting
liapt'Ii this week. Junt the usual run
of forced landings and smashed ships,
Two or three every day they fly but
none vt them are serious and very few
bo pot hurt

"They were very careful here about
the "Flu" 'so had very tew cases. They
still make us get sprayed almost
every time we turn around.

"Dad you must remember me to

Hur Meuse, wer among the adsjovs
I alio n this morning.

Tito total vote on Supreme Jiuko, o
Th American troops are It elose

famous city in the world again,
"After leaving her on Tuesday

nlRht I arrived In a town where one
of oar detachments Is located, about
midnight, I got them paid off early
the next morning, and had a good
chance to see the city. It Is In a great
farm district and Is very beautiful.
Tho city Itself is very, very old.
Julius Ccasar at one time had his
headquarters there. Part of an old
ampitheater that Ceasar built Is still
standing. I had several invitations to
go to dinner and went with Lieutenant
Mllby. Perigucux 'Is surely a pretty
place.

"My train left at 5:30 P. M.. and I

arrived at my next town about 4:30 P.
M. This city is quite a large one and
Is more of a manufacturing center
than a farm district. There arc lots of
shoe factories there. The art of porce-IU- n

making Is found tn Limoges. The
Haviland family live there now. I saw
where Ivy's tea set was made. I had
plenty of time to run around the city
and see the sights after I finished
with the detachment there. At night
I was sitting at a table In a hotel
waiting for my dinner when a Cap- -

appreciation of letter nnd dollar
greenback sent by the committee of
tho Women's Patriotic Edition of the

f;T as available, follows: Bennett,
8193; Cumpboll, 6532; Coke. 9716; Ol-

son 8S59, These figure Include the
complete return from Clackamas,

touch wlt the Hue between Innr and
Martlirnurt, where tho roadbed tins
b'en destroyed the material havingMorning F.uterprlse:

France. Sept. 21, 1918. been carried away to strengthen thHood River, Josephine, l.lnn, Marlon,
Multnomah nnd Sherman counties, and

had to do a whole lot of tra reboot-
ing' and I will tell you a funny Inci-

dent that happened in that game, I

was way up and over $200 winners,
and we were right down on tho kitch-

en floor, and was trying to pull a

tounh point' I think It was 10 or 4

anyhow, I was sure talking to those
dice, but when an officer comes In,
you have got to sing out "attention"
and all get up and take this position
of a soldier. Well, anyhow one came
tn, and one 'sounded off. We all got
up. I glanced around and who do you

think said Rest' It was 'Doc' (Cap-

tain Ren Holsclaw.) 1 did not know-tha- t

he was on this side of Oregon.
We had a good time together, and he
told me a'l about 'over there.' I let
him In on a couple of my best "hits'
and proceeded with the game, 'Doc'
has now left for West Point. Ky., and
he came to bid me goodbye. Well,
'Bex,' that was about the most excite-
ment. I ever had in the army, so I

think that's all I let you in on for
this time."

fa fa fa
Mrs. Louis W, Smith received a

card from her brother, Ellis Graves,
who has been in training at Camp
Fremont for three, months. His com-

pany has been transferred to Camp
Mills, Long Island, N. Y., and says:

"Dea- - Sister and All:

"I am getting to be some rover.

Sure had some trip, but am afraid
this is as far as we will get but I

Gorman portions on the heights beWomen's Patriotic Edition of Morn
yond. To the south of this It em 11 Is
captured.

Incomplete return frot.t 23 other coun-

ties. No reports its to tho vote on Su

ing Enterprise:
"Dear Friend:

"Am scribing a few words of great
appreciation that I wish you would tell

it Is evident that the Germans trpreme. Jndgti have been received from
determined not to yield Kldan talessthe following counties: Baker. Crook
absolutely forced to do so, They haveDeschutes, Jeffo-so- n. Malheur, Mor
made big ( nrcntrtitloin on the knightrow and t'nmtUln.

the many kind people of Oregon City
and also the four young women of the
committee, who are looking out for the
beys over here.

"A couple of days aco 1 received a

back of the city and In such plnc a

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sinnott have re-

ceived word from their son. Private
Philip Sinnott, telling of leaving
Comp Fremont, Cal and being on his
way to Camp Milts, N. Y. Sinnott Is

a well known young newspaper man.
formerly of this city. He says he was
thoroughly enjoying his trip Bast He
is with a machine gun company.

fa Pa fca
The permanent address of Private

Victor T. Oliver, son of Mr. and Mrs.j
Oliver, of "Tlllamette, is care of Com- -

pany K, 116th Engineers, American
Exped. P., France. He, is enjoying the!

beat of health, accordmg to a letter
received few days --.so to his par-

ents.
la fii Je

L. Adams received word Monday
telling of the safe arrival of C. H.

Chase, over-sea- The young man is
a nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Adams,
and grandson of Mrs, S. A. Chase.
His father is Ivan Chase, editor of a
Colfax paper.

Ja isa a
Walter (Scoop) Young, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Young, whose
friends are always Interested to know

what he Is doing and where he
is located, is at Camp Mills. N. Y.

He is a member of Company C Eighth
Infantry. In writing home a few days
ago Walt gives an idea as to the pa-

triotic spirit of the Eastern people
when the soldiers are passing through
from the West and on their way to the
training camps in the East or to
France. It was a few days ago that
his company passed through some of
the largest cities of the East where

can be defended both above and be
low tut tho liver. Concrete ent-ett-

ctter with a real honest Vnlted States

('has. Wright. Mr. Babcock and the
rest of' my old friends In tho city.
Tell Mr. Wright a ship Is the real
thlny to hunt ducks with, if you can't
hit them you can run them down.

tnent near the city are strongly held,
while nit tlm woods and bridges la the
neighborhood h.ive either bt do- -

SUPPLY AIDES FOR

tain asked tr he coaid sit at my table, greenback In. It did sure look more
He had been wounded at the frout than good. This French money doesn't
and entertained mo with great yarns, appeal to the boys very strongly. They
Ho was from New York. When the have 10 centime bills, which are equlv- -

meal was finished he absolutely would Mialeut to two cents. Most all of It la pa- -

s:royeii or mined,'Have a Machine Gun Lecture In

little while so better get ready.
PA HIS. Nov. " American troops

IMMEDIATE SERVICE"Love,
"RALPH." today en'ered that pa t of HciUa that

lb' on th - v ent hault of thn Mnn.
not near to anyuung tmt n:m paying
for the whole feed.

"I got my train out at 12:00 o'clock The btiife over the Mcuso at Sedan,
(noon) and arrived at the next stop OREGON CITY GIRL Portland. Nov, 6.-- - Sur.reon Ueiio-a- l over which jh retreating enomy fled,

has been destroyed and the river valabout 3:00 P. M. It took only a little
Go. gas. V. S, A., Issued a call last week
lor 7000 war Midi's for Immediate so

IS VICTIM OF THE vice. Reed .College, tho Institution

hope not. After getting this far I want
to get all the way. The Red Cross
sure treated us fine all the way across
the States. I never had so' much fun
in my life. The only thing that both-

ers me is that I am getting too fat
"Lots of love from,

"ELLIS."
"My address Is Co. C, 8th Infantry,

which hfis grauted more war aides
than any two colleges lit the country
combined, has Htartcd prepartlon

ley flooded,

The rltxiut Herman Intern! line
ot communication between the fort'es
of Met and Northern France and
Belgium now are either out or

for tho enemy' use.
It we contingent of the noted Rain-

bow Division and of the First Divis-

ion that tnadu the final whirlwind dash
Into Sedan.

per. They have no silver pieces above
two francs, or about 36 cents In our
money.

"But above all, we Ixiys over here
have the greatest of gratitude for
those that can't come as they sure are
not leaving a stone unturned for the
benefit of their Yankee boys across
the 'pond.'

"We are being made to feel every
day the deep Interest that Is being
taken In the boys of the American Ex-

peditionary Forces and knowing that
the heart and sentiment of those are
amalgamated with us, as If one. There
Is not the slightest doubt in our minds
but what we will have the kaiser's
outfit going so fast they will forgot to
ever stop.

"There are lots of ancient towers
and castles over here that are very

whereby new candidates for tho war
aides co. ii h will be admitted as soon
as the present term is completed, Dec

Camp Mills, Long Island, N. Y!
Little I'ounlt Jean Barry, youngest cembr 1. 191 S.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clu rles B.

while to finish my business there
and when I studied the time table I

found I w,as only a few hou-- s run
from Paris. Well, my orders did not
take me to Paris, but I thought I'd
take a try at it anyway. So I got a
train and landed tn Paris about 9:30
P. M. I thought at first I wouldn't be
able to get In but after I told the Mil-

itary Police how on account of my
train being late I had missed my con-
nection for Bordeaux, so they gave
me a pass for twenty-fou- r hours. I
went to a hotel and In the morning
went to the Y. M. C. A. headquarters
to see if by chance I could locate Bur-
gess Ford. I found out that he was In
the advance section. Then I happened
to remember that Mollis Rose was
over here, so I asked where she waa
and found she was working in tho ac

Only three colleges In the West are
giving the war aides course, and as
there are only 1000 expert war aides

Barry, of this city, died at the family
home at Tenth and John Qulncy
Adams Street on Thursday morning at aval'able at present, each one of the

16 o'clock. The little child was a colleges will have to double its prea-
RECEIVES LETTER OF general favorite of the neighborhood. ent enrollment. One hundred and forty

women received diplomas at Reed atThe father Is In such a critical con
MEETS BOY FROMditicn that ho Is not aware of thehfttorlc. I visited one the other day,

where Napoleon stood and reviewed
his troops. These French towns are

the last graduation and a similar num-

ber will probably graduate In Decem

they were given a most cordial re-

ception, especially in the city of
Cleveland. Ohio, Whistles blew, and
every train that was passed the engi-

neers worked overtime in giving a
blast from their engine whistles. Peo-

ple cheered, and WTalt says even the
does were glad to see them for they
barked and wagged their tails as the
soldiers hove In sight, and continued
to do so until he last coached disap-
peared. They were given fruits and
de'icacies at th,is city, and also In

others as they passed through. It was
midnight when they passed, through
Chicago, and Walt regretted this for
It was near his old home town.

was pretty quiet when the
soldiers passed through that city.

;e child's death. The lltt'e girl nnd ho:
fr.th.er, as well as Mrs. Barry and an ber.very Interesting, that Is at first, with other child, Marl: n, both have been The following requirements are nec

all their stone buildings and cobble afflicted with Influenza, the cause of essary for admission: A high-schoo- l

stone street and walks. Every town the baby's death. graduation or Its equivalent, excellent
Bonnie Jean Barry was seven nnd a character and good physlclnl conditionhas its Bquare and all the streets lead

to It. They are plotted out just like a hrlf months old. The unmarried applicant may have hur

Mrs. David Caufie'.d mother of Wal-

do Emerson Caufield, who was killed
in action in France October 3, received
a letter Tuesday morning from the
commanding officer of the young man,
telling of her son's death while fight-In- -

for his country.
The letter is as follows:

"Headqua-ter- s First Division, ,

The lltt'e girl was born In Oregon

counting division right upstairs. She
was out at the time but I went down
stairs and waited in the lobby. Pret-
ty soon here she came and didn't see
me until I stepped out in front of her
and I don't think I ever saw any one
more surp-ise- d Uian he was. She got
the day oft and went with me to see
the sights. I certainly talked her to

choice of either overseas or domestic
duty, while the married women will

cart wheel. This Is the country for
vine yards. I guess It is really the duty
of every French rancher to his country City, and was the granddaughter of

only qualify for service In this countryt:r. nnd Mrs. M. C. Tobnn, of thisJack Bannon. son of Mrs. Bannon, of to raise so many grapes. They are sure
city, and Mr. and Mrs. John Barry, al All the Reed College graduates InGladstone, who has been with Wal great wine drinkers. '"

physio-therap- are qualified for
appointment.

ter since leaving here, is also at Camp
Mills. He was heard from by his

"They sure have some great lay-out- s

over here. One will meet a farmer wltnAmerican Expeditionary Forces, death. You see she had como away

mother last Saturday, and was enjoy his whole family bund'ed in a one--more than a year since I had and it
did seem so good to talk with someing the best of health, as was also horse shay going to town; then may

October 3, 1918.

Mrs. Mary R, Caufield, ,

713 Monroe Street,
Oregon City, Ore.

so of this city.
The funeral services are to b con-

ducted Friday morning at 10 o'clock
from tho family home, with Rev. A.

Hillebrand, pastor of the St. John's
Catholic church( officiating. The Inter-
ment will be In the Catholic cemetery.
The services are to be private.

Tbe a little burro will be pluggingone from home an especially a wom-
an. I took her to dinner with me. After

"Scoop." These two young men are
thoroughly enjoying army life, and
have already seen much of the coun

along pulling a load big enough for a
Studebaker truck to handle.

To meet In a Canadian hospital In

C'amlerH, France, one a wounded Can-

adian Highlander nnd the other his
nurse, wii the experience of Benja-

min Allison, ot Portlnnd, and Mis

A'lce Stone, of Oregon City, who dl

covered hundred of mutual acquaint-
ances when they had conversed a few
minute. Allison, who I a member of
the 72d Canadian lllglilumlem, win
fo.ind with two dead companions, and
taken to the hoHpltul. Ho was
verely wounded by u Hun bullet Miss
Stone w is the nurre who cared for
him until no remove d consciousness.
Sho questioned him as to hi name
and address nnd discovered that they
were from the same locality. Donald
Allison, the young man's father, lives
at 597 Madison street, and Miss Stone
Is a sister of Mrs, (Jort.-ud- o Iew-thwnli-

of West l.lnn. When able
to travel, Allison will be sent home,
his wound incapacity him for fur

r"Gee! But wouldn't I like to take a

and show them Yankee land and let
few of these Europeans to the States

dinner we walked around th garden
of the Tuileries and The Champs
Elysees. Then she went home after In-

viting me to come and have lunch
with her and another Y. M. C. A. wo
man at their rooms. Then I nosed
around by myself and saw what

them see what a country "worth while DRAPER IN SERVICEE
Is really like. Just let them take a

glimpse how we do things, where
there is more life and animation than

OFF WITH A RUSH

"Dear Madam:
"It grieves me more than I can ex-

press to inform you that your son,
Sergeant Waldo E. Caufield, of my sec-

tion, "was kil'ed while faithfully serv-

ing his country's cause.
'"Your son was always a willing, loy-

al, conscientious and efficient soldier,
and his memory in this section will
always be cherished by those of us
who knew his sterling qualities.

"Please accept our sincere condo-

lence.
'THOMAS It. GOWENLOCK.

"Captin of U. S. A."
Mr. Caufle!d besides leaving many

relatives in Oregon City and Portland,

sights I could and got Ivy a pair of
gloves. I caught my train out at 8:30
P. M. arriving here 7:00 o'clock the

Old Europe ever has seen, a place
where everything moves. No wonder

A talcs-a- m wati received by Mr. nnd
Mrs. John W. Draper Wednesday from

try, and are anxious to cross the
"Pond" before returning to Oregon
City.

"In Young's letter he said he was
delighted to see Wallace Mass, who
was at Camp Mills, and was delight-
ed also to see the Oregon City boys.

P3 153 IE

Joseph A. Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Miller, who enlisted in
the navy, is at the U. S. Naval hos-

pital in Brooklyn, New York, with

the Hospital Corps, If. Y. Miller says
that it Is pitiful to see some of the
boys returning home from war maim-

ed from bullets from the Hun guns.
Some have one leg gone, while others
have both gone, and white others
have an arm off, but all are cheerful.

HAWLEY GIVES $1250 their son, Dale, who has been at tho
S. A. T. C. at Oregon Agricultural
Collet;?, Corvallls, saying that he wits

ther service.

the United States doughboys say,

"let's go Over the top." The "good-

night slogan" of the boys over here
is'Heaven, Hell or Hoboken by Christ-

mas.' I don't know about Xmas, but
I'd gamble on a few months after-

wards. Peace will only come when
there is not another Hun soldier that
will stand up and fight The kaiser

next morning. I will draw seven
cents from the government for every
mile I traveled except about on hun-
dred miles. Igot to seo a lot of new
country central France and had such
a nice visit.

"The gun came through all right
and it looked mighty good to me.

"What do you think of the news of
the war? I am just afraid to breathe

The local committee of tha United
war Work Campaign have been inter
viewing the various bank and millsas well as at Spokane, Wash., also

leaving thr.t morning for Fort
Texas, to enter the odlcors'

training camp. Ho loft for tho south
on the 11:45 train. This makes three
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Draper now In

the service. Lee Draper Is with tho
First Gas Regiment, and Jack Is on
Submurlno Chaser 215, and is a first-clas- s

quartcrmuster.

of the city with regard to their subwas a nephew of Supreme Judge and
Mrs. L. T. Harris, of Salem. scriptions to the drive and the first

one to subscribe was the Hawlcy Pulp ARE CAPTURED ATIt is planned by some of the young
women of Oregon City to send box & Paper Company. This company gave

$12C0 to the' cause, which is a good
i- - REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 9

out loud for fear something will hap-
pen, but I really do feel that unless
something awfully unforeseen happens
that peace will come very soon. Even
if no attention is paid to Germany's
bid for peace she is certainly totter

es to this hospital contlnjng choco-

lates, smokes and gum, and Miller start toward the quota.

will be In charge of the distribution The quota has been Increased 50 per
cent, making it $7968 Instead of $0312, THVICTI

and his bunch of autocrats will oe

treated as a minus quality when it

comes to any peace negotiations.
'Thanking the dear people at home

again, I'll say
"Bon Null.

"Vive La Oregon City,"
"Respectfully,

"ALBERT M. SCIUPTURH,

642nd Aero Squadron, A. B. F., Fran-calse.- "

fa fa fa
In a brief letter dated Sept. 20, trom

Wallace McCord, with the 18th Engi

Francis A. White to Hannah J. the old quota.

The solicitors have started to canWhite, S. 33, T. 3 S., R. 1 W., 1 acre;
$1. ATvass the city. Be ready to meet thorn

when they come to your house. Don't

ing and will surely have to give in
in a few months. Oh, I do pray that
it will end soon, and I know you do
too. But, of course, we want it to end
right and not half way. Well, we will
soon know what Is going to happen.

"Well, take good caro of yourself.

John W. and C. S. Loeber to C. A.

keep kjom waiting. Huve your subsclp-

of the gifts. These will be sent in
short time. Cards illustrating some of
the Oregon City beautiful scenery and
buildings in order to give the injured
soldiers an idea as to Oregon City
from which comes the sma'l gifts.
Scrap books are also to be sent this
hospital, and these also to contain
pictures of Oregon City with interest-
ing poems and articles.

19 IS

and Mabel Betz, 14 acres, S. 35, T. 1

S. R. 2 E.; $1. tion ready.
George H. and Maggie M. Hisel to Pleasant View School District Is the

Tell every one 'hello.' I'l answer moreE. W. Randolph, tract of land, Bolton; neers Railway Company In France, to first district in Clackamas county to
of your letter next time. Mollie said report to Chairman A. C. Rowlandhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. W. Mc-

Cord, of Oregon City, he says:she was going to write to both you and Herbert Johnson, one of the well
known young men of Cluckamas coun

ROSEBURO, Nov. 5.. Two men
giving the names ot James Talbert
and Horton were arrested hre by Sher-
iff Qulne last night having In their
possesBon a stolen automobile. Both
men wore uniform of the Army and
claim to hall from Fort Monroe. It is
bollevcd they arc deserters. Enroute
from Portland the men stopped at a
farm houso just south of Yoncalla,
whore, It is thought, they stole a shot-
gun. This gun was later sold to Dr.
Stevens, of Oakland, for $8.

When arrested the men had $6..

The youngsters confossd to tholr
Identity, Horton stating he came from
Colvlllo and Talbort from Soattle. They
ure being hold here for Instructions
from the military authorities

that they have raised their quota
Their quota was $55.00. Mr. E. PIvy.

In a letter to his parents, Mr. and Dear Father and Mother:
"I have Just returned from my fur"Lc'i and lots of love Schodoen mailed his chock for $59.00Mrs. E. T. Mass, of this city, Walter ty, whose home Is Canby, Route 1,

was a victim of Influenza at the post
which was received yesterday and reMass, wagoner with Battery B, Second lough, and had some time, made a

complete tour of France. Down

$1.

Arthur and Mabel Mather to Isabel
M. Piper, 2 acre, S. 1 and 16, T. 2

S., R, 2 E.; SI.
Carrie E. Stratton to C. O. Lee, land

in S. 10, T. S. R. 1 W.; $10.
W. S. and Nettie Jubb to Francis

and Nettie Welsh, tracts 13, 14, 15 and
16, Hedges addition to Oregon City
and Ladds' subdivision of block 15;
$10.

ports more coming.

'"Your boy,
" "HAROLD."

fa fa fa
A letter dated September 19, 1918,

hospital at Vaancouvor Barracks,
Wash., after a few days' illness. The
young. man left here to enter the

Field Artillery, hag probably arrived
safely over-sea- s by this time, and is
more in love with the golden West

through the Pyrenees mountains,
Nlmes, Marseilles, Nice, Monaso, Mon"1

from France, and from Sergeant Wal
service on October 16.

Herbert Johnson leaves two broth-
ers, Ernest Johnson and Ab Johnson

FIRST QUOTA OREGON
te Carlo, Mlnton and back to Laon
and to Paris back to camp. I will tell
you all about the trip when I return,do E. Caufield, of tho Intelligence

than ever since passing through some
of the Eastern states. In his letter re-

ceived on Saturday morning from the
young man written in New York be-

fore bis departure, he said that proba

Ernest Is In the navy, while the latterSection, First Division, Ameriacan E.Antone and Mary Kriedl to Edward
and Nora Dougherty, lots 1, 2, 7, 8, is In charge of the fine farm ownedF., to friends, is as follows: S. A. T. C.

as I have seen many things that I can

not tell you now. I did not expect to

make such a trip when I started out,block 136, Oregon City; $10.cy by the time the letter wag re France, September 19, 1918.

"I have valued very highly the pa

by tho young men near Canby.
The remains are to be brought to

his home, and the Interment will prob-
ably be at Canby.

Gordon E. and Emma P. Hayes to
C. S. Jackson, part Horace Baker D.

ceived by the parents in Oregon City

that he would be in Franco. He also pers from home that I have recently 1.1 "Do Without It"L. C; $2500. received, although I receive a .good
many letters they cannot contain the

gave a graphic description of some
of his trip Eastward since leaving
Fort Sill. Oklahoma. Among the

Moody Investment company to city
of West Linn, lots 29 and 29, block 12,

Moody's subdivision of unit C, West
news of the whole town as the papers
do. In several of these papers V have
read of action 'Over Here,' in which

University of Oregon, Eugene, Nov.
Oregon City; $1.

I have taken part, as well as manyMagdalena Leisman to city of West
Linn, part of block 55, Willamette

5. Forty men of the students' army
training corps of the University of
Oregon will leave the latter part of
this week for the field artillery of

HOFF RESIDENT IS

REPORTED KILLED IN

ACTION IN FRANCE

interesting Items from around home,

but I have now seen all that a man

could in that length of time, for I had

to keep moving al .the time. I have
lots of cards from these places, and I

will send many of these to you Just
as soon as I have time. I had intend-
ed writing you while I was gone, but
vas too busy.

"When f got here there was a letter
from you and several others from dif-

ferent parties. Among these was one

from the Women's Patriotic Edition
of the Morning Enterprise committee
enclosing a $1.00 bill, and it came in
good, and I want to thank those In

charge of It for the gift. I sure did
appreciate It- -

Tracts; $1.

states he passed through were Arkan-- I

sas, Tennessee, Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania and New York. He fur-tne- r

says: "I have seen some of New
York an other Eastern sUites, jbut

as soon as I return from France, it's
me for Oregon. I would not live any-

where else than in the Golden West."
Mass is tipping the scales at 175

"Of late I have met some reporters
Suburban Orchards company to or should say 'correspondents.' For In ficers' training camp at Camp Zachary

William G. Dorr, tract 11, Ada Or stance I have met such men as Her
chards; $400. bert Corey, Jimmy Hoper, Ferguson

and Arthur Ruhle. Samuel Blythe wasHarry and Annie Finney to V,

Kirschbaum, undivided 3 interest in the same area', and I saw him, alpounds, and makes a handsome sol-

dier. He is one 'of the popular boys in 11 acres, S. 32, T. 1 S., R. 3 E.; $300, though I did not meet him.
"This summer has sure been a revJ. W. Roots to Eliza Roots, part

Organization of "do without It" clubB
In America, ns a moans of aiding the
United War Work campaign, which
opens November 11, was recommend-
ed by Juntos F. Porshing, brother of
General Pershing, In an address de-

livered recently In Portland In behalf
of the drive. He urged the American
people to make some sacrifice In or-

der to help "carry on" the great 'under-
taking that is to furnish money for
war work in tho battlo zona during the
coming year, A great percentage of
Americnn people, he said, do not know
from any sacrifices mr.de thug far, that
a war Is In progress. Relaxation of ac-

tivities because of peace proposals, he
declared, should not be tolerated, and
asked people of the country to throw
tholr whole energy nnd
behind thlH latest drive for securing
funds for the seven big g

agencies consolidated In tho campaign.

from Oregon City in the service.
(a fa Isom Cranfleld D. L. C; $1. elation to me. Today L would not "I will tell you of some of my trips

F. J. and Emma L. Tooze to B. 01 change places with any member of Mr, the next time I write.In a letter to Beldon jGanong, of

this city, from Walter (Bud) Kelly, and Edna E. Mason, south 1-- 2 of lots Wilson's army, as they have not been

Taylor, Ky., as the first quota of Ore-

gon S. A. T. C. men to be called to a
central officers' training camp. Six-

teen of the young men solected are
from Portland.

Orders calling for the men were re-

ceived Saturday by Colonel W. H. C.

Bowen, commandant of the S. A. T. C.

unit here. Announcement was made to
tho men Sunday morning. Scores of
men have since applied for entrance
to the camp.

The 40 successful men were given
two days' furlough and. many left for
their homes. They will return Wednes-
day evening and may leave for the
Camp Thursday.

"I have to close now, as It is noon,
10 and 11, block 3, T. P. Randalls
subdivision of block 3, Mount Pleas

Edward Mclntyre, of Hoff, Route 1,

who has been fighting for his country
in France, is among those killed In
action according to word received by
his wlfo Thursduy. '

Mclntyre was married shortly a

leaving for the front, liitf wife
Is with relatives at Mitlino, and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Mcln-
tyre, are residents of Highland.

Mclntyre loft Oregon City with a
large number of young men In July,
i9is;

In action that 1 have, and I sure
it, although I have passed

through a few things that have not
been very enjoyable.

ant addition to O. L.; $950.

and I have to go to work this after-
noon.

"Goodbye,
"With lovo to all,

"WALLACE."

Anton Sovinskl to Amelia Sovinski

now stationed at Camp Meade, Bal-

timore, Md., and who is with Com-

pany K, Sixty-thir- d Infantry, he gives

some of his experience in camp. In

his letter he says, "I received your
most welcome letter a few days ago,

and was glad to hear from you, but
could not answer it right away, as I

S. 12, T. 4 S., R. 3 E.; $10.
Addie E. Ormsoy to George H. GGro-ve- r,

29.08 acres, S. 29, T. 3 S., R. 1

E.; $10.

"I suppose the old town is about
the same as before the boys all left
it, Maybe it won't be so long before
some of the boys are home. If the Al- -

Ralph Parker, formerly with the
firm of Miller & Parker, who Is nt


